More evidence emerging of Western arms
shipments to Syrian opposition – Russian diplomat
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Fresh evidence has been increasingly emerging lately of Western weapons shipments to the
Syrian opposition, Russian Deputy Foreign Minister Gennady Gatilov said.
“Fresh facts have been emerging lately, including in media reports, that Western-made
weapons keep arriving at the Syrian opposition camp through third countries,” Gatilov
Twitted on Monday.
“The question arises: How do our Western partners, who are proposing that sanctions be
imposed on Syria, see their guaranteed implementation?” the high-placed Russian diplomat
said.
– Libya arms Syrian rebels, Sunday Times claims
London-based newspaper Sunday Times claims that Libya is increasing deliveries of
weapons to Syrian rebels.
The paper says that the weapons, including missile systems, are delivered via Lebanon.
Libyan ships with them anchor in neutral waters 30 kms from the Lebanese coast.
When the night darkness descends, big boats come from Tripoli and unload the weapons.
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